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IS SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES
INTROI)UCTION
Reentry vehicle material erosion resulting from repetitive impacts of hypcrvelocity environmental particles is a complex phenomenon involving interactions between the impacting particles, the aerothermal fhtid environment sttrrounding the vehicle, the vehicle material, and the debris fragments generated by particle impacts upon the vehicle surface. First-order estimates of potent ial irnpact-induccd damage to rectal ry veh icle nosel ip and heat shield material are often derived from simple, single particle-surface interactions in the absence of flow-field and debris interactions. The adequacy of this approach obviously depends on the relative magnilude of the possible inleractions under various condilions of vehicle velocity and particle concentralion. In this report, consideralion is given to the nature and potential extent of these interactions from the point of view of deriving firstorder estimates of the magnitude of various impact frequency effecls.
ANAI+YSIS OF IMPACT FREQUENCY EFFECTS
The frequency of particle impacts near Ihe stagnation region of a vehicle traversing a 5 x 10 -7 gm/cm 3 cloud of 200-tma-diam water droplets at 3,000 m/see is about 3.6 x 10 4 impacts/see-era 2. Under these conditions, two classes of inleractions can be important --(!) those attributed to spatial and (2) those due to time-dependent events. Overlapping of impact craters generated at significantly different limes represents a spatial interaction, whereas successive encounters of two particles within the time interval of crater formation or ejecta debris removal represents a potenlial time-dependent interaction mechanism. A number of mechanisms can be postulated whereby potentially important spatial and timedependent interactions can be generated. These include the following: Since the relative importance of these and other mechanisms may vary depending on ,,,chicle velocity and environmenlal conditions, it is importanl Io understand the physical processes whereby these mechanisms are generated in order that appropriate models of these events can be fornlulated for engineering design consideration. In addition, proper formulation and evaluation of ground test facility experiments depend upon an understanding of the complex physical processes which can interacl to influence the nature of results obtained.
Analyses of several aspects of the ablation/erosion phenomena have been conducted during the past several years (e.g., Ref. I), and understanding the nature of the process has been improved. However, understanding the erosion process under conditions of high impact frequency, where coupling between discrete impact events can be of major importance, is still incomplete. Attempts to develop general correlation parameters for conditions where these complex mechanisms are operative have not been successful. In the present analysis, consideration is given to the interaction of incident erosive particles with impact-generated ejecta and to the shielding effect which this interaction can have on the observed material erosion characteristics. An attempt is made to formulate an appropriate debris-shielding mathematical model on the basis of relevant experimentally observed characteristics of the process.
In this analysis, consideration is given to (1) physical processes for erosion under condilions of high impact frequency, and (2) development and evaluation of a specific erosion prediction model. The approach taken ~.as as follows:
!. An examination of available single-impact photographic data was made to determine the nature of the debris behavior subsequent to the hypervelocity impact event.
2. Available numerical results for impact crater growth and ejecta formation were examined to prox, ide estimates for debris particle initial conditions within the vehicle shock layer.
3. A numerical computation code was developed to investigate the dynamics of debris particle behavior within the vehicle nosetip flow field. The results of these calculations were used to provide estimates of particle density distribution ahead of the nosetip. 4 . A simple mathematical model for incoming erosive particle slowdown within the multiphase environment generated by the debris mass distribution was constructed to estimate the shielding potential of this debris cloud.
The following discussion summarizes the above efforts and includes a discussion of results obtained by application of the approach to a representative example.
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ANALYSIS OF AVAILABLE EXPERIMENTAL DATA
An examination was made of experimental single-impact debris behavior obtained during recent erosion tests at the Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC). The development of a representative debris cloud generated by the impact of a free-falling 1,150-#m-diam water droplet upon an ATJ-S graphite nosetip moving at a velocity of approximately 12,000 fps relative to the droplet is shown in Fig. 1 , obtained using the sequential five-frame laser system of the AEDC Range K. The ambient range pressure for this show was 348 torr, and the time between photographs was approximately 0.5 #sec. The leading edge of the debris cloud appears to move at a velocity of 6,100 fps relative to the nosetip surface. Measurements of debris cloud leading-edge velocity (relative to nosetip surface) as a function of water droplet diameter for impact velocities of 8,000 to 12,000 fps are shown in Typical experimental debris beha,,ior observed subsequent to plume arrival at the bow shock is shown in Fig. 3 . The photographic results were obtained with the five-frame sequential laser system on shot 3,079 in Range K (only first four frames were usable). The debris is generated by the impact of a 1,500-#m-diam water droplet at a velocity of 11,800 fps relative to the GE 223 nosetip material, and the time interval between successive frames is approximately 5.5 #see. Subsequent to plume arrival at the shock, a dispersal of the plume debris begins as the debris particle behavior becomes dominated by the flow field surrounding the impacted nosetip. At 11 #sec after shock arrival, the debris has not only continued upstream of the original bow ,~hock location but has filled most of the visible area between the upper and lower edges of the nosetip. The bow shock has been replaced by several oblique shocks generated by debris particles penetrating the free stream ahead of the bow shock. During the 16.5 l~sec between frame one and frame four of the sequence shown, the nose has traveled approximately 0.195 feet. An analysis of the available Track K experimental results indicates the following:
1. As a result of single-particle hypervelocity impact on typical reentry vehicle nosetip materials, significant debris is ejected into the flow field surrounding the nosetip;
2. The residence time of debris particles within the region of the nosetip can be longer than the time required to form the crater itself; and 3. The late-time behavior of the debris particles is dominated by the vehicle flow field, which can itself be significantly influenced and altered by the mutual interaction.
However, in these analyses we were not able to determine the following:
1. The distribution of debris particle sizes, 2. The ejection velocities of the various particles during the crater forming phase, 3. The debris mass density distribution throughout the flow field as a function of time after impact, and 4. The time required for complete removal of debris from the flow field.
DEBRIS-SHIELDING MODEL DEVELOPMENT
Experiments conducted in various ground test facilities have shown that the erosioninduced mass removal ratio decreases as the erosive field mass concentration increases (e.g., Ref.
2). A possible explanfition of this effect is that there is incoming particle slowdown and/or breakup resulting from interaction with debris ejecta generated by earlier particle impacts with the surface. To estimate the magnitude of this effect, it is necessary to determine (1) the nature and characteristics of the debris ejecta and (2) the influence of its interaction both with the vehicle flow field and with incoming erosive particles. The phenomenon is thus quite complex, although several aspects of the process can be addressed separately to first order. That is, consideration can be given to the following: I. Characteri.stics of impact crater and ejecta formation, including debris velocity and duration of the event;
2. influence of vehicle flow field on ejecta material, leading primarily to an estimate of the debris residence time in the shock layer ahead of the vehicle. surface; and 3. Modification of incoming particles caused by multipIe impacts with debris material within the vehicle flow field.
Item I is addressed on the basis of available numerical code calculations (Ref. 3) for hyperveIocity particle impacts into graphite; item 2 is addressed on the basis of a numerical code developed under this study to determine uncoupled, single debris particle dynamics within a specified flbv,, field; and item 3 is addressed on the basis of a simplified analytical debris encounter model also developed as part of this effort. A study of available debris photographs made using the five-frame laser system in Track K provided the experimental observations upon which the numerical and analytical development work is based. Since the majority of these data were derived from shots made at velocities near 10,000 fps, this velocity was chosen for the representative example to be discussed later.
Characteristics of Crater Growth and Ejecta Formation
The problem of interest here is that of an impact between a liquid (e.g., water) or solid (e.g., silica) particle (diameter of the order of 10 to 1,000/~m) and a brittle material such as graphite. Although predictably different in many respects, impacts by liquid and solid particles exhibit grossly similar features overall. For a 1,000-#m-diam water droplet impacting a graphite surface at 10,000 and 20,000 fps, the corresponding crater formation completion times are 6 and 8 #sec, respectively (Ref. 3) . During this formation period, AEDC-TR-81-15 material is ejected from the crater, and after penetrating some distance upstream into the oncoming flow this material is swept downrange by the flow past the body. This residence time can be many times the basic crater formation time and depends on such parameters as debris particle size, ejecta velocity, and nature of particle-flow-field interaction. For the 1,000-/zm, 10,000-fps impact case, it can be shown theoretically (Ref.
3) that the ejecta material leaves the crater with velocities which vary with time after impact as follows:
Time after Ejecta Impact, Velocity, #sec ft/sec 0.7 3,000
4. I 800
For these conditions, the theoretical calculations predict a debris plume leading edge moving normal to the surface at a constant rate of approximately 3,000 fps after 3 #see. These calculations do not include any effect resulting from debris particle interaction with the surrounding environment, however. / An analysis of high-speed photographs of the impact process appears to indicate that the ejected material particles are considerably smaller than the corresponding impact particles (Fig. I) . Presumably, a variety of particle sizes are ejected, with larger peripheral crater fragments ejected in the later development phase and with smaller, nearly vaporous, material ejected initially. If the initial velocity of this material can be measured, an estimate of its size can be obtained from measurement of the forward penetration of this debris against the oncoming flow for~,ard of the nosetip. Some of these comparisons ~/re discussed later.
Dynamics of Debris Particles within Vehicle Flow Field
In .order to estimate the debris cloud mass density at any given time, the equations describing the dynamics of a single debris particle as influenced by the vehicle nosetip flow field were solved using an uncoupled interaction model whereby a prescribed flow field results in debris particle acceleration and removal from the nosetip region. The interaction is defined in terms of a particle drag coefficient which can, in general, be a function of the local relative Mach number and Reynolds number which the particle experiences at any given point within or outside the nosetip shock layer. Initial conditions for the debris particle are prescribed at the material surface where the cratering and mass ejection phenomena AEDC-TR-81-15 occur. Solutions can be obtained for several sets of initial conditions (corresponding to various phases of crater formation and debris ejection, as discussed earlier) and accumulated to provide a mosaic of the entire debris cloud characteristics, including equivalent debris cloud density as a function of time after crater formation.
The flow field about the vehicle nosetip is taken to be that described by the program of Ref. 4 , which presents a calculation procedure for determining the axisymmetric supersonic flow past blunt bodies with sonic corners. In this program, numerical solutions are derived using the system of equations given by the one-strip method of Belotserkovskii (Ref. 5). The flow-field properties of interest are the surface pressure, shape and location of the detached bow shock wave, and the velocity distribution in the flow region between the shock and body surface.
An example calculation of the trajectory of a 65-#m-diam graphite debris particle within the flowfield of a 0.75-in.-diam nosetip traveling at 10,000 fps at an ambient pressure of 350 torr is shown in Fig. 4 . The initial velocity (magnitude and direction) of the debris at its origin (debris generating crater) is 800 fps at 30 deg relative to the flight direction. The debris particle forward velocity is reduced to zero shortly after the particle penetrates the bow shock, at approximately 13/~sec, and subsequently impacts the nosetip surface at 38 #see. During the 38 #sec that the debris particle is located ahead of the nostipe surface, the possibility exists for it to interact with an incoming erosive particle. During this time, the 
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nosetip can Iravei a distance of approximately 4.6 inches. If additional erosive particles are encountered within Ihis distance (as would be expected for locally heavy erosive particle concentrations), it can be assumed that accumulated-debris interaction with these particles will alter the nosetip surface damage resulting from subsequent impacts by these particles. The nature of the interaction is addressed in the following section. For purposes of this study, this interaction is assumed to result only in a slowdown (relative to the nosetip surface) of the incoming erosive particle.
Hypervelocity Particle Slowdown in a Multiphase Environment
The task is to estimate the reduction in particle velocity relative to an approaching surface as a result of interaction with a debris layer (having a thickness of the order of the shock layer thickness). This interaction has been modeled as a series of discrete impacts between a large incoming particle and many smaller debris particles, the net result of which is a deceleration of the larger particle. Measurements of momentum transfer to a large target, as a result of hypervelocity impact from a smaller particle, indicate that the process is more nearly represented by elastic collision results (caused by debris ejection) rather than by inelastic collision results even though the impacting particle is completely destroyed by the impact process.* Considering the elastic collision of two particles having very different masses gives the results outlined below. Before collision the larger particle, having mass M and velocity Up relative to the smaller particle having mass mi, has momentum Muo. For perfectly elastic collisions, the momentum change of the larger particle will be
The net change in velocity of the larger particle after encountering many particles having masses Am will be This equation relates the incident particle slowdown to the accumulated encountered debris mass, V.m i. For example, should an incoming 100-#m-diam (1.5 /Lgrn) silica particle encounter only one percent of the debris mass generated by a previous surface impact of a like particle traveling at 10,000 fps (assuming a mass removal ratio of 25), the resulting particle velocity will be 6,100 fps. However, determination of the number of debris particle impacts resulting from multiple previous erosive particle impacts upon the nosetip surface presents a formidable computational challenge. A simplified analytical result can be obtained by recasting the interaction model to one based on an effective particle drag coefficient within the multiphase (gas and debris) environment generated by impact debris. The drag coefficient can be determined from experimental data.
In traversing a distance [5 through a debris layer having a density o-, a particle of radius r and mass m will slow down according to du ] OU2e I Trr2 m at 2
CD~ff (5)
If the relative velocity between the particle and multiphase environment, Urei, is taken to be approximately the same as u, then this equation can be integrated to give ,,,,'here u~, is initial velocity of the particle relative to the surface, Ufinal is the impact velocity as a result of Iraversing the debris layer, and 0r rt r2 CDef f = 2m
Assuming that all of the debris generated by a given number of impacts remains in front of the model nosetip havirtg frontal area rR 2, then the mass of material within the debris layer, I~, is {see Fig. 5 ) The average ma,,,, removal ratio for the entire erosive field of length ~ will be
(10) fgf nR 2 c dx X~0 S which can be shown to be
Considering again the influence of the debris layer upon erosive particle slowdown and assuming an impac! velocity-squared dependence of (~, then However, for an erosive field local concentration of 40 gm/m 3 (typical of corresponding ground test discrete erosive fields), these same conditions will result in G/Go = 0.79. Hence, although debris shielding does not appear to be significant in a representative flight environment, it can be a potential problem in correlating ground test simulation results obtained using discrete concentrated erosive fields.
SUMMARY
Consideration has been given to the interaction of incident erosive particles with impactgenerated ejecta and to the shielding effect which this interaction can have on the observed material erosion characterislics. First, an examination was made of experimental singleimpact debris beha,,.ior obtained during recent erosion tests at AEDC. Analysis of these data indicates that (I) significant debris is ejected into the flow field surrounding the nosetip; (2) the residence time of debris particle~ within the region of the nosetip can be longer than the lime required to for,n the crater itself; and (3] the late-time behavior of the debris particles is dominated by the vehicle flow field, which can itself be significantly influent~ed and altered by the mutual interaction. From an analysis of the available experimental data, it was not possible to determine (I) the distribution of debris particle sizes, (2) the ejection velocities of various particles during the craler forming pha,,e, (3) the debris mass density distribution throughout the flow field as a function of time after impact, and (4) the time required for complete removal of debris from Ihe Ilow field.
A numerical code wa,~ developed wherein the equations describing the dynamics of a single debri~ particle as infltte,lced by tile vehicle nosetip flow field are solved using an AEDC-TR-81-15 uncoupled interaction model for a prescribed flow field. Solutions can be obtained for several sets of initial condilions (corresponding to various phases of crater formation and debris ejection) and accumulated to pro,,.ide a mosaic of the entire debris cloud characteristics.
Finally, a simplified analytical formulation was developed to estimate erosion reduction based upon a debris-encounter model employing an effective drag coefficient of an erosive particle within a multiphase (debris-laden) flow-field environment.
An examination of the available experimental data and the simplified analytical and numerical results discussed herein suggests that the potential for debris-shielding effects to be experimentally important is sufficiently significant to warrant consideration of these effects during the analysis of ground test erosion data. A more definitive assessment of these effects is not possible at this time because of lack of data relative to several aspects of the problem. Specifically, additional study is needed in the following areas:
(1) Increased understanding is needed relative to the influence of debris encounter upon an incoming erosive particle. Measurements of erosive particle slowdown as a result of interaction with particular clouds of various mass densities are needed, as are measurements of erosive particle mass loss and breakup.
(2) The mechanism of debris interaction during multiple particle encounters, including mutual interaction effects, is required. A statistical model oased on encounter probabilities may be a useful approach to the development of a model of these effects. Defined in Eq. (7) lncremen!
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